APPENDIX

PHOTOPLATES
Plate 1: The Entrepreneur Attending to a Customer

Plate 2: The Entrepreneur Attending to a Customer.
Plate 3: A key Informant at her Hostel

Plate 4: An Entrepreneur at her Garment and Readymade Cloth Store
Plate 5: The owner of the Handloom unit Located at the Busy Super Market of Dimapur town Attending to the Customers on Wednesday Market.

Plate 6: The Handloom Shop Owner Joined by her Husband at the Shop.
Plate 7: The Owner of the Hotel Along with the Employed Staff.

Plate 8: Wedding Planner Sitting Amidst Her Creation.
Map 1: Map of India

Map 2: Map of Northeast India
Map 3: Map of Nagaland

Map 4: Map of Dimapur